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.Fiza-fettlied. Fatties; -

Ltleindsibitne awry but pooh; losSesl backher pretty
• herd.4,11 d going hack to olden*tic's of which shejuat. bad
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M.

=lake& ?'ll"bat strange old Goys they wen; those
ancestors of ours,,

Who In
Cm

the skinss Gle
of beasts • themselves decked out,

odiouonrs I"

•*,,141, yes. that's jtatItke 'ones, they speak-bard.*
they thi4c."Quell& joha—to Arles Luanda, 'l3o, prillieo, 0.0 not
sbrinle, • • • •• • ~
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'While I inworts n picture paint of raveges a group.
%%olio beads and 'feathers. flits and WWI. suggeet

the wild War whoop. -

"In tripe of Itnatiaft gable. Siberianermine muff.
;ticket of glossy Enntli-Sea lealr in hue reaembllng

stair, -

Thamn-ais trimmed with Darrowstrips of ten. or
of Sten—

There goes &venngd yonaatroesta, reputed_ to be
rich. • -.

Alta Tallier. MI the Avelino, seo hto bsirharian-
-

_

Whoso panitra. If club talk be true. are ended with
vatiroad bonds'.

In csimat'shair arrayed aro tbay;•orbile squirrals and
chinchillas

Theis-faro contribute to the robes of Mess untamed
gorrillas.

• - •

-"Mos-Vadals are nbroiul. likewise in taoques of otter
akin.

With filter fu alltritlatcod without and haply lined
witht q.

kThe-Tirriars 'walk in fiery fox. ehe•Coeuelmall in lyaz
'Malt, cabers for their show depend upon the MUG
• minks.

biAto4 itself repsstsLto4loy of Guys Ind aut.

Arce:a4.ln lolia•beastslims Just tau au** nuesetois
•of6itts

The oulY)/Ifference tonote ii tbst, in(Um taws.
Fats &slight anti dinned the beim", thiumortfes taiAl

*anti Glairyule:Qua d:mcs."

All ,SOIITS.
Wouldn't belle-pulls be opporpriate np

peadnaef to the door plates now worn on la
dies' belts.

'Mere vulgnr wealth, withoutliberality and
public spirit, is tho bane of nny live and
progremve community.

A NEW Orleans girl advertises Oat ehe
wants to marry an Alderman. There are
some who could be comfortably spared.

Something for exhuberant Bourbons to re-
member, no swallow doesn't makes sum•
pier, nor one'Bill Allen a Democratic party.

A Western rhymeter asserts that' "at thedawn'eeffulgent breaking, voices whisper to
his ear." Well, he shouldn't get up so ear-
ly-.

The first public perfoimance of an oratorio
in this country was at King's chapel, Boston,
October 27th, 1782, on the occasion of the
visit of 'Washington to Boston.

The Grand Opera House and several of
the leading theaters of New York havemade
a material reduction in price, and report an
increase of revenue as, the resultsThe most fortunate among the exhibitors
at, Vienna have been those from Japan, Chi-
na and Turkey, they having. sold nearly:ev-
erything they brought to Vienna.

Fow people are awarethat Boston is second
only to Chicago in the amount of pork an-
nually packed. The Cunard steamers carry
out a large amount every trip,

An editor rays the only reason ho Arrows
of why his house was not blown away the
other day, duriOg a severe gale, Was becausethere was a heavy mortgage upon it.

Few housekeepers know that theexpressed

bnice of gnrlic is an everlasting cement for
roken china, glassware, and the like, leav-

ing nimark of fracture it neatly done.
' The farmer's movement in Kentucky has
begun to make demonstrations against the

el
hlgh'cl -Irges of physicians and lawyers. The
lawyer lave not joined the Granges yet.
*l'll all the other Indian tribes of the

West have lost ground as civilization has ad-
vanced;the Sioux, who number 40,000, with
B,ooo"warriors, control more territory than
ever before.

Ono problem peculiar to,,:the far western
States is irrigation. Gorprnor Booth sug-
gests that California be divided into irriga-
tion districts, Ivhich stual!maintain and man-
age each its own system.

Ex-Gnvernor Hoffman, formerly Demo-
cratic Governor of Neyg, York, when last
beard from, was in the Holy Land, em route
for Damascus: saul of Torsos-once journey-
ed'tbat way and paw a great light.

Taken :together, the wealth of Now York
city and Philadelphia and their tributary
districts iixceed that of the whole Northwest.
That of thiisdalphia and her provinces ex-ceeds the wealth of the entire south.

The number of Texan cattle going_ into
Nebraska, lowa, and Northern Missouri to
be fed. and wintered on shame, SA much bee=yond fo,rmer years.' Farmers make almost
their own terms with drovers, whose clistresi
is very great.

-In spite of (the panic, the number of mer-
cantile Witt k.s in the country from the lsj.
of Septemberto the 22d of October has beensmaller this ;year than in the corresponding
period of 1872. This shows how strong our
business -men generally are.

The students of Brown University, RhodeIsland,'bave of their own sense of right andpropriety abolished the senseless and barbar-ous custom of hazing and abrogated the silly
custom of prescribing what style of hats and
cuts of coats the students shall wear.

A t‘J,ealtliy, but miserly old man dining inthe city one dity with,zhis son at ft_ restaurantwhispered in his ear: tTomyou must eat
for to-day and 'to-morrow." "Oh yes," re-plied the half-starred lad, "but lha'nt eatenfor yesterday and theday before yet, father."

The people of Chicago are getting morefrom their great lake tunnel than anticipat-
ed. It not only 'supplies them k ith water,but the paperssay that .people "spoon fish
out of theca coffee and catch small eels in
their mustaches as they quaff the sparkling
water."

What is one man's food is another man's
poison. Germany is threatened with a fi-
nancial panic ; cause, the too great amount
of gold-put in the country by 'the immenseFrench indemnity payments. Austria is
just getting over a 'panic; cause, too much

er money.
The taxpaying women of Australia are to

be allowed to vote. This is extending tolaws the general reversal at the antipodes of
northern hemisphere conditions. A people
whose Christmas comes at midsummer, andwho.sbiyer in Julys may be supposed to beradical and eccentno in all things.

A Boston gentleman, who could not walti,
offered `s young lady 'sloo if she would let
him hug her as -much as the man did who
had justwaltzed with her. It was a good
offer, and showed that money was no object
to bird., but they put him out of the housesobard,that his eyes were quito black.
- The counndruut over which Vicksburg is
nowligitated iw to ascertain precisely howtawmore clangorous than a burglar is theaverse policeman.polican. One of the
forcen attempting to capture one of thesegentri -last week, shot a horse and two citi-
zens, but didn't catch or injure the thief.

The veritable realdwell who created so
much nolan in Congress lust session is a Can-
.diditto for the Kamas Legislature. Mr. Cald-well is a queer compound of humanity. If
be ever felt the slightest tinge of humiliationover the unmerciful exposure last winter, her
has 'concealed it from the most intimate ac-
quaintances.
' - A young lady who had recently returnedtrain Long Branch, whore she had been for
het health, was met by a friend, who, after
the usual greeting, said; "I hope your trip
has done you good, I must say :you are not
looking runizs after it." "Oh. 1 feel mach
better, thank you ; but still I an a miss fo
_all that," was the rep;3-.

A Curious CSICO of scmnambuliem was that
of an English soldier, who while on guard
during the night 'at Woolwich arsenal, re-
cently, fell asleep at his post and started off'
aoross'the country, trailing his rifle in truemilitary. fashion, and only ended his cam-
paign, after n march of four mils, byyun-
label; against a policeman who arrested -himas a deserter.

A number of our native artists endowed
with rare gifts have gone to Europe to relade permanently. Among the recent de-partures are Bradford andPerry. Whosemen of real genius leave their own land for-ever, not that they lore theOld World more,
but because their talents aro bettor appreci-ated and their work receives a higher remu-
neration abroad.•

A very_remarkable Russian has arrived atParis, brought by the director of a theater
at Bt. Petersburg. His head is that of a
'Scotch terrier, with a regular snout, long
silky hair,

i
andpendant ears. As to the rest

of the boyitis that of an ordinary man.
The voice is perfectly human; ho converseswell, and is not devoid of intelligence. TheMonster is tnarried and hasra chiTd, which hehas brought with him, affl ictedwith thesame
'deformity, though in a rather less marked
manner. Tho fuse is more natural, the hair
is scanty and the ears are shorter than thoseof thb lather. These two phenomena were
discoirered in. the environs of Nijni lgovgo-

, rod.
InthZild coaching days an honest Jackto would be coached pp to town from Dept--fordbut thought it every unbecoming thingin him, who had justheen Paid off and had`plenty of 'money, -not to have a whole coachhimself; so he took all the seats, and seat-ed himself at the same, time upon the top.The coach -was about to setoff. when a gen-tleman appeared who was.holding an alter-cation with the coachman about the absurd-ity of his insisting that the seats wereall tak-

oaf ,when not a perion was In the coach.jack, -.overbearing, high words, thought, ashe had paid full freight, that he had a rightto interfere, and Inquired what was the mat-ter,, when, being told that the gentlemanwas much diseppointed at not getting a seat,he replied, "You lubllor, stow away inthe hcild; but_rll be blewed to Davy .Tonee4.0 SIOSpIIIas detakI"
4<\_ .

4,000; Cords of Hemlock - .Bark::- 1717.196.1%71TE130.
. .riONTRAirTS will be madefor thepurchase of Bark

V Peeled and delivered the ensiling season, at $4.80par cord of 2,200 lbs; mush on delivery.
Bark peeled last year will be ireteired for. theneatninedays at 114 per Gard of 2,200 lbw; - cash on de!livertyy,- -,

... ,
W. will make contracts for-poilln.st S.OOO eorda tribark on lands• of the P Ivan% -Zoint Lend" susAlonberco; -

-
' ,1,01 11111.1i1s00: -wog% tau. „.,...

JR .4' BLIVT STOBBI
liVellmboroa

,Andraw Fdlelr
who Wink:43gbeen 'eatablSabed intinloweirrbaibrees
t Vrelliborn! bas always for pale rat Mimi"

3merican Matt!its,
Clocks;Jewel-ry,Gold chains,

Keys, Rings Pans, .,Pen
cats, Cases, Gold and

Steel Pens, Thim-
bles, Srepons, - -

_Raors,

Trare,

SEWING MACHINES,
to., to., Isn.

With ninon! all other artielee tmalli kept toeach
• eatablialataanta, which are sokt low for

40' ..A. Eil IT.
Repairing done neatly and promptly, and eel alol/rt

notice. • A. FOLEY.
Aug 12, ISM.

WON WON
TEX azglear4m4l ar•presaged apl7lh•

Highest_ Market Price in

CASH 1
for WOOS, at that ROW AN MOB MM. is

Seves Brick Block.

.well will be pleased tobay* wax friends call aid

=MIME GOO 520011 OF

00tS
AND

w,Leh we propose to sell as 104as an bo purchased
in any saarket west of /few Totk.

We Doty Competition on our Custom•Made
Work.

Ca& A.IID RIM 179.

C. VVEltens.
L M. Pora.vn.
NVellaboro, Pa:, Jane 3, 1273.—tf.

BUM & BODINE.

Victor Carriage Shop.

EtE undersigned wish to call the attention at *bit
but:4le to the factthat they arenanufsaturtngtrora

the hhoicest selected trstees:is. the West and most
approved styles or

LIGHT .& HEAVY CARRIAGES,
PLITkORI4-SPRING WAGONS,

and also the fine CUT-TINDER PLATFORM CAR-RIAGE, so corrrenleut for Honing about in a narirspaoo.
We shall keep always on hand a good assortmtatt ofBuggies and Platform Wagons, and customers fromabroad may rely onfinding here just what they want

and at as low a price as Is consistent with

FIRST-CLASS WO-RK,
Orders promptly =rd. Oar plaoe LI at the obi

stand-of Bradford di Compton. near the Troy Elmo.
DANIEL COMPTON,

"EN/. Ps., May 8, 1873-Iy. E. F.=LET.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a{ Family Physic,

CUEING

Ckattreasa, Za ndlce,Dr-
DYs•

ny, rota stomach ana
th ErYsiPebuil gig

Piles, Mae=lntlelldi
Alois andSkinDisea3-
1111cumess, Leer Cote-.

p._ ,arepay. Tetter, r and Salt Rhenin,
Worms, Gout. Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, an Puri-

fying the Blood, are the most congnlal purgative yet
perfected. Their effects abundantly show bow much
they excel all other Pills. They ma safe and pleasant
to take, but powerful to care. They purge out the
(but humors of the blood; they stimulate the slag.
giah or disordered organ into action; atulthey impart
health and tone to the whole being. They curs notonly=-the every day complaints of everybody, but
formidable and dangerous diseases. Afoot skillful
Aye:clans, most eminent clergymen, and, our best
eitizent;sand certificates of cures performed and of
great neat% they Lave drafved from these Pi115....
They ore the safest and beet phyelo for children, be-
cause mild as well as effectual. Being auger coated,
they are cosy to take; and being purely vegetable,
they are entirely harmless.

=MAD= AT..ek

Dr. J. C. ATER. 4" CO., Lemon, Srteci

.Proctkerl and A2ull.7tioni Chen:is:fp
BY ALL LoßtrackwrsLSDDEALERS At =D.

torn.
rat. Web,' 'Taylor di SPalcUttg. Druallati.liabora
Aug.l9. 1873.18t.

- Tioga Mutle.-WOrko.
MIKE tuaderslgned is now prepared to execute all or.

dersfor Tomb Eames and Alonumentsofeither

Ita,lia,n, or Butlan,d, Marble,
ofthe latest style and approved whipendwith
dispatch.

He keeps constantly anhand both kinds of Mali
and will be able to suit all who may favor him with
their orders, on ureasonable terms ascan be obtained
in the country.

MAREten, 1.1812. ' r

Cyrus D. Sill,
WIIOI,XSAVE =ALL

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
NVD7E3, &0., +Se.

Agent for Pine Old Whiskies,
Zas. I,'QOS2QIN6, N. 1%.

PAINTED POST IRON,WOII-K4
:4

-

uSTABIIISTia) Ifin,

-

.' PAJ:Nrritirt) ill ISM; /IC 'Y.
MEM

MEI

IN
vz sr.c a

. _

. AigiurrAertrzerrit or •

PORTABLE AND,fiTAZIOII4IIt 0,r4 psial.l 4lES -OLLERS;
PiaTiOTWCATTRNIFW pap 7.91

GANG S.I.W MILLS, ENGLISH, A•~ULAT_ & CIRCULAR KILLS.
sum= anus azi it1(141$10 AINAYS (iR RIND,

Water Wheels suited to ,all heads of :mkt+, Tannery -trats; White I.rona,
• - •

ofn experter-wiliby_ our:V" Irm Calkin s atztwitivinty
years as a eliachinist-:and Forensaal.esables

bybia peritonal, to mittke,
itridhi'arrtrciata `6Foot,to: -- •

• ,

A. o

Sale18, 18111.47.

J. -Horton. Sr, Braii,

.
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DRESS GOODS; METE GOODS,

READY4,MADEt.L.OTIONA;,-,HATS,‘ CAPS;-.BOOTS,

E Shoest.tio.i Syllable for the spring Trade.

.100 has, imanprotnerecifrinn 'th e! best markets' in till cortry, and thercrOro you
!sat!' toNeed wetleßriete. „

••. •

INIO

Ip.43.LaLa

Corning ~.roun,dry inztottince Shop.
-

• .
-

ESTABLISHED lB4O.

.
. ,

-3E3. W. 3Eioin.'3713..e,do '161C,33.63,
• Manufsobersrs tarIliailooary and Rortribke Engines and Boilers. Gearing. Shafting andldaebineryregutrad

for Saw Mills, Grist Mills and Taniniries, Ovens and Grates, for burning Tau. Serous for moving unlesched
and belchedbark. Castings. Bolts: Railroad Frogs - Chairs. and Re done at. short notioe. Ws have lia-
Wide* for shipping by Canal or Railroads toa paints, and can tarnish b/ chines, cheaper than Eastern or
Wastortalinilders of Ras best quality.' -.

..
-

&R. I.: 1.891-IY. . • CORNING. STEUREN COUNTY; 11.-T.

Preston& Ileerrna-ns,
CORNING, N. Ir.

MANOSCTURERS 9F STEAM. ENGINES,
BO S, ClitetLAß, GANG, AND

11171AY S MILLS,
MAC :II RY

FOR- GRIST MILLS;
TANNERIES, &C.. GEARING,

SICOTING,BOLTS, AND CASTINGS OF All 4
DESCRIPTIONS IN ERON &BRASS.

Machinery of alrgkinds repaired promptly and at reasonable rates,
=I

Our Arr. 0. Preston.is seen Mimeos as one
of the best naechanires in Western Xew

• 'Yorkand /se gives hispersonal
attentiontO, the details of

• our b'usi'ness.
Biltember 2, 18713.47.

THE 144 ItEGUIL. TOW' IN PULL

BLAST!
I a4a sidling all Fali and Winter cicada at prices that defy competition,

flonaisting Inpart - of
_

lifterines, Satti t Empress Cloth,

1C30001.a 7CI3M.ILa4t;t63E-N,

,hsitt etiva't be ,bet3t.

Capita/ Alpacas, oni of 0J:best 14:ancle made.

Cs;;I,A-0411LIVIICLEt

VDELVETEENS,' OP DeETA, WHATE
imconunor fur Lades ilk ChildrenSac4u.

BEAVER CLOT,
, CLOTH, CASHMERES,if'

MUSLIN, SHEETING,
PRINTS; Style Unriv,led.
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Beetng is bailisirigAiro4 will save money by giving ins a esli,
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A VEGETABLE PPEPAPATIOMI Mu., niollAY of well-knoTj_ ROOTS,
HERBS, and ut.TS, combis with °that
cropaties,

m
-which is their rater° 'arts-Cathartic,

Aperient, Nutritione,Diuretic. Alterative,and Anil.
b•Monal- The whole 'LB procoived ill Birßfatani

k eep of spirit front the GAR CANE to
keep UL in aituroXmaie, which makezi

lISLANTATIONITTERg
one alb"most destratdo Tonics.and Carhats.
Po* In the world. They are lutendad atTletlY seal

D
amok

:JAW C ie
_

a - .

-e -9- .;
otiale ;

tray to be used as araedialao, and alva.ya according
to abet:dons.

They are the shaert.anchor oS th feib:e and de-
bilitated. They act upon a di,eate..l flier, nud
stimulate to such a degree,-that, e. eanhy acibn Is
at once brought about. Aft a reinct7.y 10 tv:iich
Yala4a aro e9PecianYßutdetri: la surperrM3r4

every other atimuiant. M a SpelirgL 4 21212.mer -Tonto, they bave• no avid. i ..ey aro a
mild and gentle Inurstivotto ToLle, Thoy•
Parity the Blood. They an e. 'Appetizer.
They make the-weak OMIT. '11,C7 Isnrity and in•

• vigorate. They cure 1);$ srup'efa. rxx.p !ip?..tiort. and
Ileadantio., They act- aera in npbbiza of
disorders which underitine 7'4
built down theanimaeQh tts.
- ~a)epott 6q PAY.I-

, •
, LYONS •
, •

7

1•1 V
.011

-;5

• 4A, ti •

Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
rt, proraotvs the allOWTii, Pntspn-

VE.9 tho COMM., and irtercztori tho
LEOr :lad DEAF"' Vo f the Malin,

Orn2 Ttuit—e TrArsAGO T TO:e 8 nATITAIGOR 1:441
TIM HAIR WGI3 firstplseed in the inarliet by Professor
E. Thoross Lyon. n grodaste of Princeton College.

' The name in derived from the • leek "KATIMO!"signifying to cleanse. rquienato, orreilore,
Toe favor it bus reee•ved, aid thepo,uhirlty it basobtained, is unt.rececle-ntr roid. incredible. It in-creaseu the Onoirra ah..114.•,.. ,-;:rofthe IiAM. Itis

_ b deligiati‘ll cirerslng. It t• • Icates dendita it
preVenta the lieir frorn fir ,•; g•rty. Itkeeps thehcad coed, eud gives tho soft, g10c75 -irrpealance. It is the 5..1:17: QVANTrne and c7arxtasit %MO over:l tir, 0. NTMIT AGO, arid isGeldI7y all Drr-.4- ••• ,•.'z trntry &tortsat cv. -.11.-Cootsker ).-:,

f -' 'lt Bai.1c -- e., fg.. m -1&15 z,v0 it q Hor
' LvON'S

V.:,t.,--,,e- 6k,-:-_,r i ;_,-,‘.; - . -- --' •-•,'• -'' '''' '4 "
-

May ra-; 1818.—Rot-1y.,

WELLSBORO

IPI-49wat.1346: Malll.

AUST= & 1101rhan)aro prepared totaitai4tArat
11data Work from the beet lumber, at their new tao
tmyWilla is now tofull operation.

Sash, Doair,7
3114UNINg 1111N1Mainv

AND,/OWINGS,
I coal .tamitli on d, ork tnantittietoredto order.

r
Planing a d Matching

done promptly. and is lalm, beat meaner. The beet
workmen employe& stud nono but the best eeemonedlamb& used. ' Encourage beam Indust-a. •

Fss►tery. 3102 X the foot of Main Street.

;Mai /1 Iter)Ott AUSTIN k gOVILAAND

WALKER & LATIIROP.,
DrALERSIN

BAxtAW ItS.IRON. virxF,T, _NAIL%axons, P.E.'LTrNG,
CIITLEStY..WATiat

LtitE. minionLTIMAL
tiluntr,Nas;

Carriage antiEirneia Trimmings,
) , ItABITLSSES, SADDLES, aza•

Corning, N. T. Jan. 1, 1572

,

; MILLINERY. I
WeSOPIELD arrnounces to the public. That aLisa very large and desirablestock of Zdtliinery
andLadies' Furnishing andFancy Goods, whieki u•
Muted at very /ow rates.

tADT SUITS, PA.RASOLS,
831AW1.8„

GLOVES, CWISETS,F4OOP-SKIRTS,
and

Itottottei Mao tihite coatis In everyrtrloty.
• .'2la* pnb#o are cordiall,y invitod to taspoot and

irarthase. - .

Welbtoro, MAT Is. 1878~Can!

THE AIIittSTABLE SPRING BED.
Butlikttlitt*Litiglitio

j**:*ri*ifjuitir: *at,
A LUXURIOUS scot

With'only a stn-gla' mama: For Qnrabflifg, ooinfort.atotinlniaaa, ana ostjuatinenfit hail,- no 'oval. A. 'a11.-
Partin!tie( for the alok-room, as annl astor" persona inhealth: -c!tonrao.ll.4oil tl.Use proprlotoiAtr :Tineiletuok • IkAt..74FA,

,

•
- 410114K1N1

I—turniture and Undertaking.
EE!

Van liontA Charidler ,

ohiocki.o. to IS:T. 7anRace} '

m. 1914 Place'

FINK AND„ 0034110 N FURNITURE
to be tbood In Nortru'f:testtetryliinte, eallitiltbag of

IPLCE BLOB isVi) OM%SOVAS, vCiIICIIES, TEO-A-TINES,

1114%.10.1LD. Win), 'IWOOD TOP CENTER TADLECi.
, HAT' .R.M.).4.5;4: FANCY' MAMA,- mirithimfj,oYAL-A2iD,llsQtrhatE!•Filitsli.,9,

-rro, PUftE,,IT.,.7. FLUE, .SLITTIiA-W
ES, filisll.-k.EXcLltaloltTRft.l.l,

•

arid a full stools ofthe (SQTUTOOA goods nattany found laa first-eless establishment. ,Tbe above goods ate la -N.ly of their own numulactore. and /Sat'firactilib /14 guit'
aniseed both into ilnality,and mice. They sell the

•-' Wofve&,Wire aiditrass
thirroust pppulat spell, 144• &din; tams al* Tucket464' Bed that bee been on tan) for 11 years aril git.uulverSil sett/Kw:Um. 09-

. • Coffin, Roonz,
•. -

le alapppeti withail shzeiof the Excelsior Casket, aarsandbeautiful style of together with otherkinds or foreign filbn a ' lunuo manufacture, with Wizwings to match. :nay will mike undertaking see.iality their buttness, and any needing their serviceswill be attended to promptly, and at satishwtory chartgea. Oddpieces of Furniture made, and Turningall &tuft Bono with neatness and dispatch.
den, 10, 1111S. VAN 310ItN S OBANDLEa
To ?Molt rr mt,t 4attontx,--Havln3 eonclad:lh. itlam entitled to a 11419relit atter nearly 4U yetclotsapplication bnaineats,_ I .'hive'passedover the turd,turn business to "the,poys" as per above aftTerti,,meld, and take title method of asking for thena ihisame liberal patronage as has been extended toidy hooks tray he timid at the old place tsr aituf.meatJan. 1872. T VAN ROHN.

OfVbronteand Acute Rheumatism. Neurelly, Luta.bolo, Sciatica; Sidney,. and Nervous Dirtis*. Mgyears of Suffering. by Wong Dn. FrrizreaVnorrastsRrts.usu'rio STAUp...-the scientific dist.oveu of J. i'.bf. D., aregular graduataphysician, with whomere are personally acquainted. who has fer Zl yeasttreated these diseasee exclusively With astonishisigra.Sults. We believe it our chitstlan duty. after dellh.
erstlon, to consoie,.tiously request sufferers to use*,especially persons in moderate circumstances who
cannet Ilfordto waste mousy and time on wet -datesmixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel the deeprejtpongibility renting on us in publicly el:Kieran:gill's
aledicine. lint ourknow/edge and experience of itsremarkable meritfolly , justifies our action. 110..0.Ewing, Media, Penn's, euffered sixteen yea's, be.came hopeless. Rev.-Thomas Alurphy, D D.,1-tanis
ford, Pliiiad'a. Nev. J. It. Danis, Eightittoui, Nes
-Jersey. Rev. J. R. lluchatan, Clarence, loss. Ear.
G. G. Sinith, Pittsford, 'New 'York. Der. Joseph Esq.,Fells Church, Philadeiphia. Other testimonial. fromSenatore, Governors, Judges, Congressmen,caws, Am., forwarded gratis -with penaphia explain.
ing these diseases. • One thousand dollars alit topas
fleeted to any medicine fix same diseases shutsequal merit matins teat. cif that "can produce cne-lbitrili
as many living cures. Any pert.un sending ly Wittdescription of affliction sill ieceive rrst ,s a legally
signed guarairtAc. nanling the number xt bvities tocurd; liqrreing to refund monerupon sworn stet, meal
of ith failure to cure. Afilicteci incited to win, to Dr

valuable advice c• ets
WOODL& SCOViLLE. AgelitsMarch 11.11-17._ liuozc'lle. Pas

Tall_Pa,per
AVD

ratilivatu .ijztb(rs.
TIM ASSORTMEICT IS SHE BEST, ,

TEE 17A To7TI" OF 131E1V btxLEEt TEE enrATZEtt

THE PRICES THE CHEAPEST,'
•

Of any dock everbrOught into noCdoonnt:T.

E.B.
]3cr.grii„

WHISOO
OE

001.
Gnarl
Pgt ae-
the ea•

The 'Board of Mei
School teat? pleasure
oured the senlces,t
string Sear:

P.R. tDI A.D,, Principal,
SUSAN . ll.A.E,T.l.Preoectreea.

L LEWIS. •
ANYA C. GILLETT,
If. N. DUNCAN,
R. IL /KINGSLEY,

• 'HARRIET D. CLOSE.
FRANK WYLIE, •

The term- trill begin on Monday, the loth day etz liotenaber, 1873.
Tr17270a4 sti

Forfartbur aflFiress ECISAIT.llbb •r), Aug. 19, 1978.-tf. SetietDry.

TEE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONS iTON
whieh, can- [be cured by a •
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has bean
proved by the. hundreds 'of

, testimonials received, by the
pr,' 4`y, ictors. It is aelolowl-
'edg'-d by many prominent
physicians to_ he the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief mid=
cure ofall Lung Complaints,
and is offered to the public.,
sanctioned by the experience •
of over forty, years. . 'When
resorted to :-in season it sel-
dom fails _,to effect a speedy
cure. in 'the - most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Omni), Whooping Cough,
influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness" in the Chest' and Side,
Liver Complaint, • Bleeding
at the Lungs,_ &c. Wistai a
Balsam does not .dl7 up a
Cough, and leave the cause'
behind, as is the .ease with,
most preparations, but it
loosens - and :Cleanses the
lungs,-and allays irritation,

,

thus removing the' cause of
the complaint.

PIIEPAIIED Dr
siffrE W, POWLE & SONS, Boston, 3168.1
And sold byDruninte andDnal4:trap:lona:V.._

Aug. 8it,187'...-4y-rct,

:MagieoLlas -Cutter.
_

. •

ri is s wet:lural little Invention, cad for 1$

trilling expense of PIETY CENTS eve*" Pero"
canhave ens in hie boucle and shop and be hie own
-glazier; ' This instrument will cot &ma batter than
any diamond which will cost rlity,Dollars. AM' Ir
eon cannee it. It is simply a nice pui ay kale
email -el ,wheel thatmakes% twentylve hundredvetolutfWmakesIn a minute—tempered in a peculiar tosto
Tier. Irretinires no skill orpractice to nee -it. Any*

body con cut &esti with it—even la cbiUi, It sill
a lifetime- .0-11nAgentswanted. dent prepaid to
'address, safely ockela upon receipt cif ed car maalthanla 431.14111C• QO,I44V§rarI-,OPOiI9VRTIM43?. 0iN41410 , -•

d'


